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a b s t r a c t
This study considers a comparative study on pressure sensors for the measurement of sloshing impact
pressure. For the comparative study, four pressure sensors are used: one piezoresistive sensor, one
piezoelectric sensor, and two integrated circuit piezoelectric (ICP) sensors. For the comparative study,
the sensors are installed on tank wall and ceiling of a rectangular tank with narrow breadth. Several
types of comparative studies are carried out, including the sensitivity to temperature differences
between the sensors and test medium. The forced regular and irregular motions are applied to the tank
with partial water ﬁlling, and pressure signals on the tank due to sloshing are measured at different
ﬁlling conditions. The characteristics of the pressure sensors are discussed and the measured pressure
signals are compared. The measured impact peaks are statistically analysed and the results are compared
to observe the difference of sensors.
& 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
Accurate prediction of sloshing load is important for the
structural design of LNG carriers and LNG-FPSO. Recently, the size
of ﬂoating bodies for LNG production and transportation has been
getting bigger and bigger, while the number of LNG cargo tanks
has been ﬁxed. Sloshing, therefore, has become a primary interest
in the design of LNG cargo tanks. There have been many efforts to
evaluate sloshing load using theoretical and computational ana-
lyses, but experimental analysis is mainly recommended by ship
classiﬁcations and industries (ABS, 2006; BV, 2011; DNV, 2006;
Lloyd, 2009; Kuo et al., 2009). In recent times, a high-performance
data acquisition and large storage systems allow to capture the
sloshing impact with a high sampling rate. There are many studies
based on experimental approach (Lugni et al., 2006; He et al.,
2009; Maillard and Brosset, 2009; Yung et al., 2009). A real-scale
impact test was carried out in MARIN (Brosset et al., 2009;
Kaminski and Bogaert, 2009). Previous experimental studies were
focused to the sloshing phenomena and to investigate a scale
effect of sloshing. Many research activities have been highlighted
in the Sloshing Dynamics Symposium of ISOPE, the International
Offshore and Polar Engineering Conference. Very recently, the
ISOPE sloshing benchmark test was carried out (Loysel et al.,
2012), and the differences of the experimental results of various
experimental facilities were observed.
In spite of the huge effort on experimental analysis, there are
many uncertainties in the sloshing experiment. Recently, Souto-
Iglesias et al. (2011) discussed about the uncertainty analysis of the
experimental setup. In terms of experimental instruments, Choi
et al. (2010) tested two piezoelectric sensors and discussed about
effects of thermal shock, sensing diameter, and mal-mounting on
the sloshing pressure. Pistani and Thiagarajan (2012) handled a
motion platform, a pressure sensor, and a data acquisition system,
thoroughly. The characteristics of instruments were observed in
their study. Except those papers, it is not easy to ﬁnd studies on
errors analysis of experimental instruments in previous literatures.
In the present study, it is focused on sensitivities and character-
istics of pressure sensor as the pressure sensor can be the most
important instrument among the experimental instruments. The
motion platform can be calibrated by measuring the displacement
of input and output. The error of data acquisition system is relatively
lower than the other instruments. A model tank can be the source of
error, but the error can be minimized by the manufacturer. However,
the error of pressure sensor in the sloshing experiment is not accu-
rately estimated in current status. Linearity, hysteresis and resolution
of pressure sensor can be evaluated, and a calibration can be done
using a reference sensor or through an impact test in the air. But those
cannot guarantee the accuracy of sloshing pressure as the sloshing
impact is happened within very short time and the medium cont-
acted to the sensor is suddenly changed from the gas to the ﬂuid. The
pressure sensor is not calibrated in that situation, usually.
There are various types of pressure-sensing technologies, such as
piezoresistive, capacitive, electromagnetic, piezoelectric, optical, and
potentiometric types. For measurement of sloshing load, the piezo-
electric sensors are mainly applied, and three makers of pressure
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sensor are popular: KISTLER, KULITE, and PCB. Those are presented in
Table 1. The sensors of KULITE are mainly piezoresistive type, while
those of KISTLER and PCB are mainly piezoelectric type. Many
pressure sensors used in the previous studies have small sensing
diameters about 2.55.5mm. The pressure sensor should be small as
possible and have a high natural frequency as the large sloshing
impact is happened on very small region within very short time.
Moreover, the pressure sensor needs to be capable of measuring in
two phase ﬂows and large range of pressure magnitude.
The piezoresistive sensor uses the piezoresistive effect, which
describes the changing resistivity of a semiconductor due to applied
mechanical load. This type of sensor is stable to temperature diffe-
rences between the sensor and the medium. It is good at measuring
slowly-varying pressure. On the other hand, piezoelectric sensors
use the piezoelectric effect, through which piezoelectric materials
produce electric potential when a mechanical load is applied. This
type of sensor is regarded as a mature technology with an out-
standing inherent reliability. The piezoelectric material has high
modulus of elasticity and thus has almost zero deﬂection and an
extremely high natural frequency. Moreover, it has excellent linear-
ity over a wide amplitude range. Therefore, the piezoelectric sensor
is proper to the sloshing experiment. However, it is known that an
additional signal change can be generated when the sensor touches
medium with a different temperature. It can be a weak point to
measure the sloshing pressure as there can be temperature differ-
ence between the gas and ﬂuid. This sensor is not good at
measuring static pressure which produces constant loss of elec-
trons, a source of drift signals. Piezoelectric sensors can be sepa-
rated into two groups. The ﬁrst one is charge mode type sensors,
which need an ampliﬁer to measure pressure signals. The second is
IEPE (Integrated Electronics PiezoElectric) or ICP (Integrated Circuit
Piezoelectric) type sensors, which have an ampliﬁer in the sensor.
The charged mode type sensor is good for high temperature and the
sensitivity of the sensor can be changed. However, it needs a huge
amount of space when a large number of measuring points are
required. ICP sensors have ﬁxed sensitivity, but the measuring
system is relatively simple. Therefore, ICP sensors are mainly used
in many sloshing facilities.
In sloshing experiments, it has not been determined which
type of pressure sensor is proper to be used to measure the
sloshing impact pressure, yet. It is regarded that the piezoelectric
sensor is better than the piezoresistive sensor in order to capture
the impact pressure, which happens within 1–10 milliseconds. The
present study aims to show the results of the comparative study to
investigate the characteristics of pressure sensors. One piezo-
resistive sensor and three piezoelectric sensors including two ICP
sensors are tested. Sensitivity to temperature differences between
the sensors and medium is tested by exposing cold and hot water
to the sensors. Sloshing pressures during the regular and irregular
motions are measured. The experimental results are observed and
the characteristics of pressure sensors are discussed.
2. Experimental setup
A two-dimensional rectangular tank is used for the tests. The
model tank is made of transparent acrylic plate. The thickness of
the plate is 20 mm. The media ﬁlled inside tank is air and water.
The dimension of the two-dimensional rectangular tank and
position of the pressure sensor are shown in Fig. 1. The dimensions
are 800x600150 mm. For regular and irregular impact tests, the
pressure sensors are located on the front surface and top surface of
the tank. The motion platform is a hexapod-type with six actua-
tors, as shown in Fig. 2. The capacity of the platform is 1.5 t, and
six-DOF regular and irregular motions can be generated.
Four pressure sensors are applied to the sensitivity test: 4005B,
701A, 211B5, 112A21. Those shapes are shown in Fig. 3 and the
main features are summarized in Table 2. In order to test the
Table 1
Main features of pressure sensors.
Group Maker Model Diameter (mm) Reference
Ecole Centrale Marseille PCB 112A21 5.5 Loysel et al. (2012)
Exxon Mobile KULITE XCL-8M-100-3.5BARA 2.6 Yung et al. (2009)
GTT PCB 112A21 5.5 Loysel et al. (2012)
MARINTEK KULITE 2.5 Loysel et al. (2012)
Pusan National University KISTLER 211B5 5.5 Choi et al. (2010)
Seoul National University KISTLER 211B5 5.5 Kim et al. (2012)
Technical University of Madrid KULITE XTL-190 2.5 Souto-Iglesias et al. (2012)
University of Duisburg-Essen KULITE XTM-190 3.8 Loysel et al. (2012)
University of Rostock PCB M106B 11 Mehl and Schreier (2011)
University of Western Australia KULITE XCL-8M-100-3.5BARA 2.6 Pistani and Thiagarajan (2012)
Fig. 1. Test model: (a) dimension of tank and positions of pressure sensor;
(b) example of installed sensors.
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piezoresistive sensor, the 4005B, made by KISTLER, is applied.
There are many piezoresistive sensors in the world. All sensors
have different sensitivity and characteristics, and it should be
noted that the 4005B is not a representative piezoresistive sensor.
However, the 4005B has relatively good performance for measur-
ing dynamic pressure. It has good linearity and high natural
frequency compared with other piezoresistive sensors. The 701A
is a piezoelectric sensor made by KISTLER, and has high sensitivity
and wide temperature range. This sensor is widely used in various
kinds of experiments, as it has high sensitivity compared to other
piezoelectric sensors. This sensor was applied by Kim et al. (2009)
and Choi et al. (2010). It has relatively large sensing diameter
compared to the other pressure sensors. For ICP sensors, the 211B5
made by KISTLER and 112A21 made by PCB are applied. The two
ICP sensors are widely used in many sloshing experimental
facilities as shown in Table 1. Both sensors have the same pressure
range, sensing diameter and linearity. Therefore the two sensors
can be a good choice for this study.
Fig. 2. Six-DOF motion platform with rectangular tank and snapshot of sloshing-induced impact at 20% ﬁlling: (a) motion platform, (b) snapshot of impact on side all.
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The piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors have relatively
good linearity comparing with the two ICP sensors. The sensing
diameters of ICP sensors are smaller than the others. If the size of
pressure sensor is large, it is not easy to arrange the many pressure
sensors in a small region to see the variation of impact pressure.
Therefore, a small-sized pressure sensor is used in many sloshing
facilities as shown in Table 1. Choi et al. (2010) presented that the
effect of diameter of pressure sensor is ignorable.
The four sensors are applied to all tests except the irregular
impact test. The piezoelectric sensor and one of ICP sensors are
applied to the irregular impact test. Hereafter, the 4005B is called
the piezoresistive sensor, the 701A is the piezoelectric sensor, and
the 211B5 and112A21 are ICP sensors. It should be noted that the
aim of the present article is not to show which pressure sensor is
better than the others for sloshing experiment. The aim of this
article is to show the characteristics and sensitivity of pressure
sensors for sloshing experiment. Therefore, the ICP sensors are just
called ICP-A and ICP-B without any distinction.
In the present study, the KULITE sensors are not applied as
there are various models of KULITE sensor used in sloshing
experiment. Moreover, some of KULITE sensors are made by a
special order and it takes long time to adopt the KULITE sensors to
this study. The four sensors are calibrated and certiﬁcated by the
manufacturers, KISTLER and PCB. In the present study, sensitivities
of the pressure sensors provided by the manufacturers are used.
The electric signal is converted by a PXI-4495 board made by
National Instruments. The board has 24-bit resolution and an anti-
aliasing ﬁlter. The maximum sampling rate is 204.8 kHz, and 16
inputs can be handled simultaneously. During the tests, all signals are
measured with 10 kHz sampling rate and DC coupling. It is recom-
mended that the sampling rate for the measurement of sloshing
impact pressure should be larger than 20 kHz (Wang et al., 2009;
Fig. 3. Shape of pressure sensors; (a) 4005B, (b) 701A, (c) 211B5, (d)112A21.
Table 2
Main features of pressure sensors.
Pressure sensor 4005B 701A 211B5 112A21
Type Piezoresistive Piezoelectric ICP ICP
Pressure range (bar) 10 25 7 7
Sensing diameter (mm) 6.2 9.5 5.54 5.54
Natural frequency (kHz) 100 70 300 250
Linearity, zero based BFSLa (%FSOb) 0.2þ0.2 0.5þ0.5 1.0þ1.0 1.0þ1.0
Operating temperature range(1C) 40 to 125 150 to 200 55 to 120 73 to þ135
Maker KISTLER KISTLER KISTLER PCB
a Best Fit Straight Line.
b Full Scale Output.
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Lugni et al., 2010). The present sampling rate is lower than 20 kHz.
However, this article aims to show the sensitivity of pressure sensors
to various tests. Therefore, the sampling rate is not a major concern.
3. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis is carried out to compare the test results
conducted with four different sensors. Fig. 4 shows the deﬁnition of
global peak. The sampled sloshing peaks, or global peaks, are chosen
by imposing a set of threshold pressures and time intervals. The
total time window of a pressure signal can be divided into the
segments of a certain time interval. Within one time interval, the
maximum pressure value higher than the speciﬁed threshold
pressure is chosen. The maximum pressures collected from all the
segments become a set of sampled peaks for statistical analysis. In
this study, the threshold pressure and the sampling time interval are
set to 5.0 kPa and 0.2 s, respectively. Statistical results are not very
sensitive to the threshold pressure and local time window as long as
they are not very small or large (Kim et al., 2010).
Sampled pressure peak signals are modeled as triangular
shapes, and Fig. 5 shows an example of peak modeling. In the
modeling process, the modeling parameters such as peak pressure,
rise time, and decay time should be deﬁned. Peak pressures are
deﬁned as the maximum pressure value from each global peak
signal. The rise time is deﬁned as the time needed for the pressure
signal to attain its maximum from half the maximum, and the
decay time can also be deﬁned in the same manner.
Trise ¼ 2 tPmaxtð1=2PmaxÞupcrossing
  ð1Þ
Tdecay ¼ 2 tð1=2PmaxÞdowncrossingtPmax
  ð2Þ
where tPmax is the time when the peak pressure Pmax occurs,
tð1=2PmaxÞupcrossing is the time when the pressure signal up-crosses
half of the peak pressure value, and tð1=2PmaxÞdowncrossing is the time
when the pressure signal down-crosses half of the peak
pressure value.
The average of 1/n largest and n largest peaks and probable
extreme pressure from distribution function ﬁtting are used
as statistical properties to represent the sloshing load. A three-
parameter Weibull distribution function is considered as the
extreme distribution function for the ﬁtting. The distribution ﬁtting
applied in this study can be found in the work of Kim et al.(2010).
4. Experimental results
4.1. Sensitivity on temperature and medium
In order to see the stability of the pressure sensors, the sensors
were left for 50 min without any disturbance. The measured
pressure signal is shown in Fig. 6. The piezoresistive sensor and
the ICP sensors show stable signals, while the piezoelectric sensor
shows signiﬁcant drift. Usually, AC coupling is applied to measure
dynamic pressure using piezoelectric sensors, thus drift is not a
signiﬁcant problem. In contrast, DC coupling should be applied to
capture the slowly-varying pressure in sloshing experiments.
Therefore, the drift should be properly handled. The drift signal
can be removed when an anti-drift ampliﬁer or a ﬁltering is
applied. In this study, such treatments are not applied. From the
steady signals, it can be said that the piezoelectric sensor is weak
from the drift by comparing with the other sensors.
It is known that piezoelectric sensors are affected by a tem-
perature difference between the sensor and medium (Choi et al.,
2010; Pistani and Thiagarajan, 2012). In the present study, the four
pressure sensors are applied to see thermal effects. The sensors are
exposed to cold and hot water. The time histories of the pressure
signal with different water and air temperatures are shown in
Figs. 7 and 8. The piezoelectric and ICP sensors show thermal
shocks when contacting cold and hot water, while there is no
thermal shock in the piezoresistive sensor. The ICP sensors show
more sensitive behaviour than the piezoelectric sensor. It should
be noted that the piezoelectric sensor used in this test has larger
sensing diameter than the ICP sensors, making it more stable than
the ICP sensors. As the temperature difference becomes larger, the
magnitude of thermal shock also becomes larger. Pistani and
Thiagarajan(2012) presented that a negative pressure signal is
generated when the dry sensor was put in contact with the water.
The positive pressure signal is generated as the temperature of
water is lower than the one of air, while the negative pressure
signal is generated as the temperature of water is higher than the
one of air.
In order to see the sensitivity to the change of medium on the
pressure sensor, a slow pitch motion is given to the two-dimensional
rectangular tank, which is ﬁlled with water to 10% height. The sensor
is located on the lower side of the front surface of the tank, and the
sensors make contact with water periodically. For this case, the water
and sensor temperatures are the same. It means that the medium
contact to the pressure sensors is periodically changed without any
change of temperature. The time histories of the pressure signal are
shown in Fig. 9. The positive pressure signals are generated by the
change of hydrostatic pressure. The piezoresistive and piezoelectric
sensors show similar patterns, however, the piezoelectric sensor has
some drift as shown in Fig. 6. Two ICP sensors show different
patterns from each other and the piezoresistive and piezoelectric
sensors. Some impact is observed in the ICP sensors, when the sensor
Fig. 4. Methodology of peak sampling.
Fig. 5. Deﬁnition of peak pressure, rise time, and decay time.
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contacts water. A pressure drop is also observed in the ICP sensors
when the water is removed from sensor. It can be mentioned that the
ICP sensors are sensitive on the change of medium comparing with
the piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors.
Pistani and Thiagarajan(2012) showed that the KULITE sensor is
sensitive to the temperature difference and medium change.
Similar patterns are observed in the ICP sensors. However, the
piezoresistive sensor used in this study does not show sensitive
Fig. 6. Steady signals; (a) Piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors, (b) ICP sensors.
Fig. 7. Time histories of pressure signal: temperature difference test, air temp.¼8.3 1C, water temp.¼7.6 1C; (a) Piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors, (b) ICP sensors.
Fig. 8. Time histories of pressure signal: temperature difference test, air temp.¼10.6 1C, water temp.¼60.0 1C; (a) Piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors, (b) ICP sensors.
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behaviours on the temperature difference and the change of
medium. The piezoelectric sensor shows sensitive behaviour to
the temperature difference and does not show to the medium
change. The effects of temperature difference and medium change
are different depending on the pressure sensor. The piezoelectric
effect can be generated when the sensing area is heated or cooled
locally by touching with the ﬂuid. On the other hand, the piezo-
resistive effect is not affected by the local change of temperature.
These can be one of the reasons on sensitive behaviour of the
pressure sensors. The sensing diameters of piezoresistive and
piezoelectric sensors used in this study are 6.2 mm and 9.5 mm,
respectively, while those of ICP sensors are 5.5 mm. The pressure
sensor used by Pistani and Thiagarajan is 2.6 mm. The size of
pressure sensor can be another source of the sensitive behaviour
as the larger-sized pressure sensor show more stable signal on the
change of medium and temperature.
The two ICP sensors show different pressure signals, even
though both ICP sensors are the same type, with the same pressure
range and linearity. It should be reminded that two ICP sensors are
widely applied in many sloshing experiments. However, the slow-
varying pressure measured by the two sensors can be quite
different. It means that a sloshing load can be different depending
on the pressure sensor.
4.2. Regular impact test
Recently, comparative study was carried out in the ISOPE
benchmark on sloshing model test (Loysel et al., 2012). In the
comparative study, regular and irregular motions including single-
impact-wave were applied. In the present study, it is focused on the
regular impact test imposing the resonance frequency of two-
dimensional rectangular tank. The sloshing impact pressure is
measured during the regular excitation. More than 100 cycles is
applied to the test. The excitation conditions are summarized in
Table 3. Only surge motion is considered, and seven ﬁlling condi-
tions are considered.
The four pressure sensors are located on the lower side of the front
surface of the tank for low ﬁlling conditions. For 70%H ﬁlling, the
sensors are located on the higher side of the front surface of the tank,
while the pressure sensors are located on top of the tank for 85%, 90%,
and 95%H ﬁlling conditions. The temperature differences between the
air and water are within one degree in whole simulations.
The time histories of pressure signals of the 10%H ﬁlling
condition are shown in Fig. 10. In this ﬁlling level, the four pressure
sensors are located upper than the water level. The magnitude of
sloshing pressure, therefore, is not so high. The piezoresistive and
piezoelectric sensors show similar patterns and magnitudes. The
offset between the piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors is due to
the drift of piezoelectric sensors as shown in Fig. 6. The ICP sensors
show somewhat different patterns from the piezoresistive and
piezoelectric sensors. Even the two ICP sensors show little different
patterns each other. As shown in Fig. 9, the pressure drop is shown
in the signal of ICP-B sensor. It is not easy to conclude that which
type of pressure sensor shows a correct pattern of sloshing impact.
However, it is clear that the pressure drop is not natural. In this
ﬁlling level, the four pressure sensors contact the air and water
periodically. Therefore, the change of medium can give an effect to
the measured data.
The pressure signals of the 20%H ﬁlling condition are shown in
Fig. 11. In this ﬁlling condition, maximum sloshing impact pressure
is observed as the four pressure sensors are located on the water
level. The pressure patterns measured by the four sensors are
almost similar. The offset between the piezoresistive and piezo-
electric sensors are due to the drift of piezoelectric sensor. In this
ﬁlling condition, the four pressure sensors are almost submerged
during the simulation comparing with 10%H ﬁlling condition.
Therefore, the spike and drop is not shown in the pressure signals
of ICP sensors.
In terms of magnitude of impact pressure, the four pressure
sensors shows different magnitude at the same time. In the regular
impact test, the ﬂuid motion is not exactly two-dimensional. The
two-dimensional ﬂuid motion can be interfered by jet and splash.
However, the characteristics of the pressure sensor can be compared
through measuring many impacts and comparing the largest peak
pressure.
In Figs. 12 and 13, the pressure signals of the 70%H and 95%H
ﬁlling conditions are presented. In both cases, a short impact and a
pressure drop are observed. The four sensors show similar pressure
Fig. 9. Time histories of pressure signal with slow pitch motion, 10% ﬁlling ratio, pitch amplitude¼5 deg, frequency¼0.05 Hz (Air temp.¼8.6 1C, water temp.¼8.6 1C);
(a) Piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors, (b) ICP sensors.
Table 3
Excitation condition of regular test.
Filling condition Low ﬁlling: 10, 15, 20% H
High ﬁlling: 70, 85, 90, 95% H
Surge amplitude 0.1 L (80 mm)
Excitation frequency ωn for each ﬁlling condition
Simulation time 300 s
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Fig. 10. Time histories of pressure signal during surge motion, 10%H ﬁlling, surge amplitude¼0.1 L, excitation frequency¼1.0ωn; (a) Piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors,
(b) ICP sensors.
Fig. 11. Time histories of pressure signal during surge motion, 20%H ﬁlling, surge amplitude¼0.1 L, frequency¼1.0ωn; (a) Piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors, (b) ICP
sensors.
Fig. 12. Time histories of pressure signal during surge motion.
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Fig. 13. Time histories of pressure signal during surge motion, 95%H ﬁlling, surge amplitude¼0.1 L, frequency¼1.0ωn; (a) Piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors, (b) ICP
sensors.
Fig. 14. Scattered diagram of peak pressure, 20%H ﬁlling, surge amplitude¼0.1 L, frequency¼1.0ωn; (a) Piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors, (b) ICP sensors.
Fig. 15. Scattered diagram of peak pressure, 70%H ﬁlling, surge amplitude¼0.1 L, frequency¼1.0ωn; (a) Piezoresistive and piezoelectric sensors, (b) ICP sensors.
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patterns and good correspondence in both ﬁlling conditions. The
pressure sensors are almost submerged in these conditions as well as
the test of 20%H ﬁlling condition.
A relation between the rise time and peak pressure is shown in
Figs. 14 and 15, for 20%H and 70%H ﬁlling conditions, respectively. In
many studies, peak pressure is mainly focused, however, the rise
Fig. 16. Average of peak pressure for regular impact test, surge amplitude¼0.1 L, frequency¼1.0ωn; (a) 20%H ﬁlling, (b) 70%H ﬁlling.
Fig. 17. Average of rise time for regular impact test, surge amplitude¼0.1 L, frequency¼1.0ωn; (a) 20%H ﬁlling, (b) 70%H ﬁlling.
Fig. 18. Probability of exceedance of regular test, Weibull distribution, surge amplitude¼0.1 L, frequency¼1.0ωn; (a) 20%H ﬁlling, (b) 70%H ﬁlling.
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time is also important factor to evaluate the strength of cargo tank in
the view point of structural design. The other ﬁlling conditions are
not presented, as the magnitude of impact pressure is not so high.
Each peak pressure measured by the four pressure sensors is
presented as a symbol. As shown in Figs.14 and 15, the global trends
of peak-rise time distribution measured by four sensors look similar.
The averages of (n)th largest peak pressure and rise time are
presented in Figs.16 and 17. The peak pressure is deﬁned as shown in
Fig. 5. The averages of 5th, 10th, and 1/10 largest values are presented
with 20%H and 70%H ﬁlling conditions. As shown in Fig. 16, the three
pressure sensors except ICP-B sensor show reasonable agreement on
the average of peak pressure in 20%H ﬁlling condition. The average
peak pressure of ICP-B sensor is quite larger than the others. On the
other hands, the four pressure sensors show good correspondence in
70%H ﬁlling condition. The averages of rise time of four pressure
sensors show reasonable agreement in 20%H ﬁlling condition as
shown in Fig. 17. However, some difference is observed in 70%H ﬁlling
condition. It is not easy to ﬁnd the reason of difference on the averages
Table 4
Excitation conditions of irregular test.
Filling condition Low ﬁlling: 20%H
High ﬁlling: 95%H
Heading angle 180 deg
Sea state 3 (Tz: 9.0 s, Hs: 15.5 m, 40-year return period)
Simulation time 5 h (real scale)
Fig. 19. Total time histories of pressure signal during irregular impact test; (a) 20%H ﬁlling, (b) 95%H ﬁlling.
Fig. 20. Enlarged time histories of pressure signal during irregular impact test, 20% ﬁlling ratio; (a) Piezoelectric sensor, (b) ICP sensor.
Fig. 21. The largest impact signals during irregular impact test, 20% ﬁlling ratio; (a) Piezoelectric sensor, (b) ICP sensor.
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of rise time in high ﬁlling condition. Exceeding probability of mea-
sured sloshing peaks measured from different pressure sensors are
compared in Fig. 18. The probability of exceedance of measured
sloshing peaks are ﬁtted to Weibull distribution function. In 20%H
ﬁlling condition, as shown in other statistical properties, exceeding
probability also show reasonable agreement on the average of peak
pressure except ICP-B sensor in 20%H ﬁlling condition. In 70%H ﬁlling
condition, four pressure sensors show good correspondence except
one extremely large peak. Based on the comparison of peak pressure
and rise time, it can be concluded that the averages of peak pressure
and rise time can be different depending on the pressure sensor. Even
though the averages of peak pressure are similar, the rise times can be
different depending on the pressure sensor.
As shown in Fig. 9, the two ICP sensors show quite different
patterns on the slowly-varying pressure. Moreover, the averages of
peak pressure and rise time are different depending on ﬁlling
condition as observed in the regular impact test. Even though
considering the low sampling rate of this test, 10 kHz, the difference
of peak pressure and rise time measured by the two ICP sensors are
quite large. The two ICP sensors are widely used in many sloshing
facilities. Therefore, the difference should be deeply investigated
and recognized by the people who use those pressure sensors.
So far, the sloshing impact signals of the four sensors in regular
motion have been observed and compared. Based on the experimental
data, it can be concluded that the impact pressure and rise time can be
different depending on the ﬁlling condition and pressure sensor.
Moreover, the two ICP sensors show different results even though
those have the same type, sensing diameter, and linearity.
4.3. Irregular impact test
In spite of the huge effort in the evaluation of sloshing load using
computational analysis, sloshing experiments based on irregular
simulation are mainly recommended by the ship classiﬁcation socie-
ties. 5-hour simulation for real ships is required to obtain 3-hour
probable extreme pressure. In the previous studies, a reliability of
pressure sensor on long-time simulation has not been considered.
Therefore, the piezoelectric sensor and one of ICP sensors are applied
to the irregular test in order to know the reliability of a pressure
sensor for irregular simulation. For this test, 20%H ﬁlling and 95%H
ﬁlling conditions are considered. The excitation conditions for the
irregular test are summarized in Table 4. A sloshing pressure is
measured by the two sensors during 5-hour simulation of real-ship
scale, and those are statistically analysed and compared.
In Fig. 19, the total time histories of the pressure signal in the
20%H and 95%H ﬁlling conditions are presented. The piezoelectric
sensor shows a drift signal, while the ICP sensor shows no drift
signal. The slope of the drift signal is not ﬁxed for every test. In
some cases, the slope of the drift signal is steep, thus the measured
pressure of the piezoelectric sensor exceeds the maximum pres-
sure range of the sensor during the long simulation. Eventually,
the pressure signal cannot be measured. Therefore, the drift
should be properly removed using a high-performance ampliﬁer
or a real-time high-pass ﬁltering, otherwise the piezoelectric
sensor cannot be used for long-time simulations.
The enlarged pressure signal and a sloshing impact measured in
20%H ﬁlling are shown in Figs. 20 and 21. As shown in Fig. 20, the
pressure signal of the ICP sensor has some disturbance compared
with the piezoelectric sensor. In the irregular impact test, the
temperature difference between the air and water is within one
degree. However, the pressure sensors rarely contact the water
comparing with the regular impact test. The temperature can be
varied during the long-time simulation. The medium change on the
pressure sensor and temperature difference between the sensor and
water can give an effect on pressure signals. If we consider the one
single impact, the impact patterns look similar, as shown in Fig. 21.
The largest sloshing impact is measured by the two sensors at the
same time. The sloshing impact has very short time duration, while
the disturbance has long time duration. It can be said that the
disturbance of the ICP sensor is ignorable whenwe handle the peak
pressure happened within very short time.
The enlarged pressure signal and one impact signal measured in
95%H ﬁlling condition are shown in Figs. 22(a)-(b) and 23. For this
case, signiﬁcant disturbance is observed in the signal of the ICP
Fig. 22. Enlarged time histories of pressure signal during irregular impact test, 95% ﬁlling ratio; (a) Piezoelectric sensor, (b) ICP sensor, (c) Piezoelectric sensor – ﬁltered,
(d) ICP sensor – ﬁltered.
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sensors. The pressure sensor contacts the water very rarely, so the
temperature difference or medium change can produce more sig-
niﬁcant effects on the pressure signal compared to 20%H ﬁlling
condition. The disturbance of ICP sensor and the drift of piezoelectric
sensor can be removed as shown in Fig. 22(c)-(d) when a numerical
ﬁlter is applied. A high-pass numerical ﬁlter is applied to the pressure
signals of Fig. 22(a)-(b) as an example. However, effects of numerical
ﬁlter to the sloshing pressure and rise time are not clear, yet. In the
present study, the raw pressure signal is analysed based on the
methodology of peak sampling, which is described above Section 3.
The largest peak pressures of the two sensors are presented in
Fig. 23. In the 95%H ﬁlling condition, the largest sloshing impacts
of the piezoelectric and ICP sensors are not observed at the same
time, while in 20%H ﬁlling condition, they are observed at the
same time. In high ﬁlling condition, a bubble can give an effect on
a pressure signal with localized area. Therefore, the largest peak
pressure can be generated at different times. In the signal of ICP
sensor, a high-frequency oscillation is observed, which can be
generated by the effect of bubble on the tank top.
The statistical results for the irregular test are presented in Fig. 24
and Tables 5 and 6. The probability of exceedance based on the
Weibull distribution is shown in Fig. 24. Both sensors show reason-
able agreements for 20%H and 95%H ﬁlling conditions. This trend is
shown in Table 5, where the average of the (n)th largest peaks and
probable extreme pressure are summarized. Both sensors show
similar averages of the (n)th largest peaks. The difference of probable
extreme pressures between the piezoelectric and ICP sensors is not
so large. The results of the piezoelectric and ICP sensors in 20%H
ﬁlling show closer values than in 95%H ﬁlling.
The rise time is related with the sloshing load acting on the
insulation box, and it is important factors as well as the sloshing
pressure. The averages of rise time under the sloshing impact
pressure are summarized in Table 6. The averages of rise time of
3rd largest peaks measured by the two sensors look similar in 20%H
Table 5
Average of peak pressure(kPa) for irregular impact test.
Filling condition 20%H ﬁlling 95%H ﬁlling
Sensor Piezoelectric ICP Piezoelectric ICP
Average of 3rd largest peaks 11.088 10.00 12.80 10.87
Average of 5th largest peaks 9.58 8.66 11.94 9.75
Average of 10th largest peaks 7.32 6.65 10.02 7.76
1 h probable extreme pressure 6.57 6.03 9.02 6.73
2 h probable extreme pressure 8.17 7.41 10.72 8.30
3 h probable extreme pressure 9.18 8.25 11.72 9.26
Table 6
Average of rise time(ms) for irregular impact test.
Filling condition 20%H ﬁlling 95%H ﬁlling
Sensor Piezoelectric ICP Piezoelectric ICP
Average of 3rd largest peaks 1.51 1.84 0.49 0.52
Average of 5th largest peaks 1.23 1.79 0.64 0.38
Average of 10th largest peaks 1.00 1.85 1.30 0.95
Fig. 24. Probability of exceedance of irregular test, Weibull distribution; (a) 20%H ﬁlling, (b) 95%H ﬁlling.
Fig. 23. The largest impact signals during irregular impact test, 95% ﬁlling ratio; (a) Piezoelectric sensor, (b) ICP sensor.
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and 95%H ﬁlling conditions. However, the averages of 5th largest
peaks and 10th peaks are little different between the two sensors.
The rise time of ICP sensor is larger than the one of piezoelectric
sensor in the 20%H ﬁlling condition. However, the opposite trend is
observed in the 95%H ﬁlling condition. In terms of peak pressure, the
two sensors show reliable correspondences. However, the rise time
can be different as well as shown in the regular impact test.
In summary, the piezoelectric sensor has signal drift, so it
cannot be used for long simulations unless proper treatment is
applied. The ICP sensor shows some disturbance to the rarely
happened impact. The magnitude of sloshing pressure measured
by piezoelectric and ICP sensors show acceptable agreement.
However, there are differences on the averages of rise time.
5. Conclusions
A comparative study of pressure sensors has been carried out
for sloshing experiments. Based on the experimental results, the
following conclusions have been obtained.
 The piezoelectric sensors including ICP sensors are sensitive to
thermal effects. The ICP sensors are also sensitive to the change
of medium. At least, the temperature difference between the
sensor and medium must be minimized when the piezoelectric
sensors or ICP sensors are applied to sloshing experiments.
 In the regular impact test, the averages of (n)th largest peak
pressure and rise time of four pressure sensors shows accep-
table agreements in some ﬁlling levels. However, those can be
different in the other ﬁlling conditions.
 Even though the two ICP sensor, which are used in many
experimental facilities, have the same type, sensing diameter,
and linearity, those shows different results on the averages of
(n)th largest peak pressure and rise time. One ICP sensor shows
some disturbed signals and pressure drop compared with the
other ICP sensor. Therefore, the difference should be deeply
investigated and recognized by the people who use those
pressure sensors.
 In the irregular impact test, similar trend is observed that the
peak pressures of piezoelectric and ICP sensors are similar,
while the rise times are little different. The ICP sensor shows a
disturbed signal due to thermal shocks or medium change in
the high ﬁlling condition. Therefore, the pressure signal should
be properly handled for the evaluation of sloshing load.
 The piezoelectric sensor is weak due to drift, therefore, it
cannot be used for long-time simulations unless a proper
treatment is applied such as anti-drift ampliﬁcation.
As shown in this study, the pressure signal can be quite
different depending on the pressure sensor. Therefore, a pressure
sensor should be carefully applied to the sloshing experiment.
More tests and statistical analyses are required to investigate the
characteristics of pressure sensors on sloshing experiment and to
ﬁnd proper pressure sensors for measurement of sloshing load.
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